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Winter quarter
art films

will begin
Sunday
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'War Requiem' will fe,ature
Singers, Orleans SymphonJ
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By PEGGY LOFLIN
Staff Writer
The New Orleans Symphony Or
chestra conducted by Werner Tor
kanowsky, three New York solo
ists and a selected children's cho
rus will join the University Sin
gers in two performances of Ben
jamin Britten's "War Requiem,"
Jan. 25-26.
The University Singers, direc
ted by Dr. David Foltz, chair
man of music Department, is a
performing choir of 125 voices
selected by audition from all de
partments of the University. They
appear in major concerts on radio
and television and have made
professional recordings.
Recent concerts of the singers
along with the NBC TV cast have
included Honeggars' "King Dav
id," "Joan of Arc," "Amahl and
The Night Visitors" with the
NBC-TV cast, "Mass in G" for
the National Music Convention,
"Verdi Requiem". They also per
formed in Beethoven's "Ninth
Symphony" as guests with the
Mobile Symphony.
Selected children from fifth and
sixth g r a d e s o f Hattiesburg
schools compose the 44 voice Chil
dren's Chorus which p r o v i d e s
background effects.
The New Orleans Symphony Or
chestra and three of the top pro
fessional New York soloists should
make the "War Requiem" one
of the most outstanding events of
the year.
The first appearance will be
Tuesday night at 7:30, Jan. !25,
in the Municipal Auditorium in
New Orleans. Tickets can be ob
tained by writing to the Sym
phony office in care of Mr. Thom-

as Greene, 605 Canal St., New
Orleans, La.
At 8 p.m. Weanesday, Jan. 26,
the program will be repeated in
the Reed Green Coliseum. There
will be no admission charge. Stu
dents will be admitted on their
I. D. cards, and others by invita
tions which can be obtained by
calling the Fine Arts Building,
266-7274.

from post-war Europe.
It was commissioned for the re
building of the Coventry Cathedral destroyed in World War II
and was first performed there on
May 30, 1962. It is a work so
mammoth in conception, so com
plex in design, and so intricate
in detail as to require repeated
The "War Requiem" is by gen hearings before its full value can
eral agreement the most ambi- be understood and appreciated.

•

The winter quarter series
of USM art films, sponsored
by the Religion and Philos
ophy Department, will begin
Sunday with a three-day show
ing of the film version of
"Macbeth",
Following with a run Feb.
2-4 will be a French film,
"Muriel" directed by Alain
Resnais, the man responsible
Year at Marienbad" shown
_last year at Southern.
Two other highly praised '
films will complete the ser
ies, the Italian "La Notte"
and the American made "Zor
ba the Greek" starring An
thony Qulnn. Dates for these
two have yet to be announced. . .

High schoolers
debate Saturday
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fices, to be replaced in then
center of the building, were lo-

By RONNIE BUCKLEY
Printz Staff Writer

A unique style of building will
be seen when College Hall
Southern's oldest b·ailding, is reopened along with a modern twostory addition.
"Fall quarter is the date sche
duled for reopening," said Col.
Roger B. Johnson, administrative
assistant to the president.

cated.
Basic remodelir,g ls similar to
work done on Southern Hall two
summers ago. Wooden windows
and floors are being replaced by
aluminum and tile and walls are
being replastered and replaced
where needed. "Because of its
sturdy structure, it would be a
waste of building to tear it down,"
said Col. Johnson.

College Hall's remodeling in
cludes air conditioning, new win
The departments to move their
dows, doors, light fixtures, floors, offices and classes back are Eng
walls and office space for 60. The lish, History, Political Science and
classroom addition consists of two Sociology.
auditorium lecture rooms with a
capafity of 350.
College Hall renovation was
started in the Spring quarter of
The west-end staircase is being
removed where most of the of- 1965, which was the first time
since its construction. Built in
1912, it was not only a classroom
building but has also been the
main office building, library and
auditorium. The school in 1912 was
Mississippi Normal College, and
at that time the only other buildin·g s were Forrest County Hall,
Mississippi Hall and a small
lunch room.
The USM Symphonic Band will
The difference in construction
travel to Gainesville Friday and of buildings today and what
will appear in concert on Saturday it was in 19l 2 is the modern use
of steel and concrete compared
morning. On the return trip, the
with thick brick buildings such as
band will present a concert in College Hall.
Panama City, Fla., at 2 p.m.
Remodeling is being done col
Sunday in the Civic Auditorium.
Host for this concert is J. Louis lectively by the USM maintain
Schelegel, band director at Bay ance department, A. K. Mclnnis
County High School in Panama Jr. Inc.; G. H. McElhaney &
Sons; and Chain Electric Co.
City.

Symphonic band to play
at meeting of .directors
The University of Southern Mis
sissippi Symphonic Band has ac
cepted an invitation to perform at
the Southern Division meeting of
the College Band Directors Nat
ional Association in Gainesville,
Fla., Saturday.
The Association meeting runs
from Thursday through Saturday
with more than 100 band direc
tors from 10 southern states in
attendance.

tious and possibly the most significant piece of music to emerge

Art films begin with
'Macbeth' Sunday

e~::;t~re~i~~

the state will be on campus Saturday_ to _attend the 1966 Hattiesburg
Invitational Debate Tournament.
Annually sponsored by the Depart
ment of Communication, these stu
dents engage in five rounds of
competition to determine winners.
Dr. Ben Chappell, chairman of
the Department of Communication,
is tournament director. Teams will
compete from Hattiesburg, Sacred
Heart of Biloxi, St. John of Gulf
port, Long Beach, Gulfport High,
Canton, Murrah, Central and Pro
vine of Jackson, St. Frances Xa
vier of Vicksburg, Yazoo City,
Greenville, Gibson High of Mc
Comb, Hazlehurst, and R. H. Wat
kins from Laurel.

'Contemporary'
due on Jan. 28
Printing difficulties have delayed
publication of the year's first edition of the USM student literary
magazine "Contemporary' until
Friday, Jan. 28, according to edi
tor P. D. Debrow.
Subscriptions are now on sale
and may be obtained from Lucy
Sartain, circulation manager or
any member of the editorial board
or other staff members. Those desiring a pre-publication subscript
ion should call 266-8357.
The magazine, the first of two
planned f~r this year will contain
short st.or1es, poems and a one-act
play by USM students ..Manuscripts
are also currently being accepted
for the spring issue and should be
presented to faculty advisors Dr.
J. R. Whittington or Professor
Glenn Swetman of the English De
partment, offices in West Hall.

No. 24

Introduced by PBJ

Newscaster Paul Harvey
will speak here Thursday
By JOHNNY HARRIS
News Editor
"Hello fellow Americans."
The words, familiar to mil
lions of Americans who daily stop
their tasks to hear the man ut
tering them, will ring out next
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the USM
Coliseum when internationally
known and acclaimed newscas
ter Paul Harvey will deliver an
address.
Brought to Hattiesburg by the
Hattiesburg Junior Chamber of

Commerce, Harvey will arrive in serve as master of ceremonies for
the city next Wednesday afternoon the evening's activities.
An enduring "friend" of the
flying in on his own private plane.
state
of Mississippi, Harvey has
As a highlight to his address,
open to USM students and the made many visits to various areas
general public, he will originate of the state delivering public ad
two of his ABC daily newscasts dresses and producing his radio
through the facilities of Hatties shows. He is one of the few mem
bers of the nation's press who,
burg radio station WHSY.
over the years, has consistently
Harvey will be introduced by sought to defend the state and its
Mississippi Gov. Paul B. Johnson, people even in times of the most
one of long time statewide boos adverse publicity.
ters and Dr. W. D. McCain will He constantly refers to the state
on his radio programs which us
ually originate from Chicago and
has always been an ardent ad
mirer of the majority of the peo
ple of the state. He has praised
the climate of the area, the tour
ist attractions along the Gulf
Coast area and the state's efforts
·t o move forward on an industrial
scale while yet retaining the
ties and class favorites, conducted quaint agricultural atmosphere of
them on the most successful note past history. He envisions in Mis
in recent campus election history. sissippi one of the last frontier
He fully employed the facilities areas of the nation that has not
of the USM Data Procession Cen prostituted itself to the crass com
ter to obtain results in the first mercial aspects of the highly in
primary and runoffs within an dustrialized northern sections of
hour of the time the polls closed.
the country.
Past elections had been scarred
His words of praise for the state
by widespread discontent among
those running and students voting and the people who are carefully
but Bizzell tightened procedures molding it to fit the demands of
and devoted entire personal at the 20th Century have charmed
tention to the conduct of the audiences in Jackson, Vicksburg,
voting thus eliminating any com the Gulf Coast and the Mississip
plaints or need for re-running of pi Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo in
any of the many elective posts Gulfport.
Tickets for the talk are now on
decided upon.
Polls will open at 8 a.m. and sale in the University Union and
close at 3 :30 p.m. in the foyer of and various places in Htaaiesburg.
the University Commons for both Students may attend for $1 or $2
at the door.
the primary and runoffs.

Bizz,ell announces
deadl·ines for
Students will go to the polls for
the second time this quarter on
Feb. 1 and Feb. 3 to pick new
officers for the Student Govern
ment Association, and the Student
Christian Federation.
Danny Bizzell, new first vice
president of the SGA and in
charge of the elections, announced
deadline for petitions for those
seeking offices is Jan. 24 at 4
p.m. They must be properly com
pleted and presented to the SGA
office,
Room 234, University
Union on or before the deadline
according to Bizzell.
One of the highlights of the
campus elections each year is the
selection of new SGA leaders.
Students will elect a president,
first and second vice-presidents,
secretary and treasurer. The new
officers will take office Spring
quarter.
Stepping down after a year will
be President Mark Lowrey, vice
presidents Jean Richardson and
Danny Bizzell who was named at
mid-year to replace Doug Skinner
who resigned; secretary Ann Bond
and treasurer Margie Davis.
Student Christian Federation of
ficers to be elected will be a pres
ident, vice-president and secre
tary. They will also take office
spring quarter succeeding Emily
Flowers, president and Marylian
Miller, vice-president and Linda
Dickey, secretary.
The first primary will be Feb . 1
followed by the run-off in any post
required Feb. 3.
Bizzell, who organized his first
elections with the recent selections
of Mr. and Miss USM, class beau-

Ferrante, Teicher ducats
are on sale now in Union,
"The Theme Team," as they
have been labeled by critics, of
Ferrante and Teicher will be "In
Double Play" at USM on Mon
day, Jan. 31 in the Main Audi
torium.
The title "Theme Team" has
come as a result of the piano duo's
recording of such hits as "Exo
dus," "Tonight," "Theme from
the Apartment" and their latest,
"The Rage to Live."
Hailed by New York Times as
"The roost exciting instrumental

team of our time," Ferrante and
Teicher will demonstrate their tal
ents to USM students in the
first UAC-sponsored concert of the
winter quarter. Tickets for the
performance are $1:50 for stu
dents and student-wives, and $2.503.00 for the reserved sections.
In "Double Play," the team's
newest in-person offering, they
will display their piano pyrotech
niques combined with an origin
al humor.

Southern Players rehearse scenes fro111 'Becket' production

Expressing extreme disapproval to the Que.en
Mother and his wife (left photo), King Henry II
(played 1by Ed Wilson) portrays a scene from the

Southern Player's winter production of "Becket."
In the center shot, the young monk (Charlie
Nelms) is vainly attempting to stave off four

Barons who have come to take the life of Becket
(James Goodman), while he waits in the back
gr.ound. At right, Becket and his mistress,

Gwendolyn, are captured in one of the few tender
moments of Becket's life.
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Cireeks promise support to Ci.I. Joe
Sororities and fraternities
on
campus are sponsoring numerous
activities every day to raise mon
ey for G.I. Joe Month.
Alpha Sigma Alpha Sorority held
a car wash all day Saturday at a
local service station. Members
and pledges of Alpha Sigma per
formed many tasks and odd jobs
for residents and students in Hat
tiesburg on Alpha Sigma "Hobo
Day."
A powder puff football game
featuri:ngfflle sorority members
against a team from Hillcrest Dor
mitory is scheduled for Tuesday
afternoon. There will be a small
admission fee and proceeds for
the game will be donated to the
G.I. Joe project.
Social activities have also been

a part of the Alpha Sigma Alpha
calendar. A party for Sigma Al
pha Epsilon Fraternity was held
in the chapter room Thursday
night. At this time the sorority
extended congratulations to the
SAE's for the establishment of the
fraternity at the University of

Dome Theater

Southern Mississippi. The soror dates were photographed in front
ity's annual winter dance was held of a huge Mardi Gras crown.
Saturday night at the Knights of Chi O Projects
Columbus Hall. Music was fur
A penny a mile · has been
nished by the Twilights.
launched as a money ra1smg pro
DZ Pledges Two
ject by Epsilon Delta of Chi
Epsilon Mu Chapter of Delta Omega. Sorority members are
Zeta Sorority has added two more placing pennies on adhesive strips
pledges to the pledge class dur and the length of the money chain,
ing the open rush ,s eason.
which is to be donated to GI
Marcia Kirk White, Birming Joe Month, is increasing daily.
ham freshman, and Mary Ka
Hot dog sales in the dormitor
therine Holman, Benoit freshman, ies have also been sponsored by
are the latest additions to the Chi Omega, and a booth for the
pledge class.
carnival is now being planned.
Marsha Broadus, Biloxi junior,
Fifty members of Chi Omega
and president of Epsilon Mu Chap gave blood during the blood drives
ter announced that, although the held at Southern. The blood was
Delta Zeta Chapter at Southern collected by the Red Cross for
was not reorganized in time for use by American forces in Viet
the sorority to participate in GI. Nam.
Joe Month activities, Delta Zeta
Social activities in the Chi O
will sponsor a booth in the car chapter room during the past few
nival to be held January 26.
weeks have included coke parties
Kappa Delta Winter Dance
for Alpha Tau Omega fraternity,
Kappa Delta Sorority's annual Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity, the
winter dance took place January Inter-Fraternity Council, and the
15 at West Hills Country Club.
Yellowjacket Organization. Betty
KD members, pledges and guests Lee Shelton, a Chi Omega from
danced to the music of the Twi Belzoni has served as sweetheart
lights in a colorful Mardi Gras of ATO and of the Inter-Fraterni
setting.
ty Council. Ann Bond, Columbia
"Mardi Gras Madness" was the junior, serves as one of the Phi
theme which was carried out in Tau little sisters and Marilyn Skr
the traditional purple and gold metta, Biloxi sophomore, is Yel
colors. Kappa Deltas and their lowjacket Sweetheart.

Wm. Shakespear

ANNOUNCING
THE
RE-OPENING

Macbeth
Sun.-Wed.

OF

MODEL CAR
RllCEWAYS

Panavisio,n
-Technicolor

Art Series Film

Mary Doster, Brookhaven sen
ior, chairman of G .I. Joe Month
activities in Hillcrest Dormitory,
and member of the SAVE Com
mittee, stated that everything per
taining to GI. Joe Month seems
to be progressing very well. She
commented that the enthusiasm
of the Greeks and of Hillcrest re
sidents has helped to boost the
morale of the student body and
to give a realization to students
here of what is taking place in
Viet Nam.
Sigma Sigma Sigma

Tri Sigma Sorority recently add
ed five names to the pledge class
list. New pledges include Patsy
Thompson,
,M obile
freshman;
Dianne Fant, Robertsdale, Ala.
freshman; Ann Odom, Brookhav
en freshman; Betty Watson, Lau
rel freshman and Susan Waites,
Laurel freshman.

Viomen's PE Club
~erforms stunts

Pictured left to right are Marcia Broadus, Biloxi junior, and president of Delta Zeta Soror
ity; Linda Lenox, Delta Zeta a lumna field secretary and Mr s. D on ald Moore, Delta
Members of the Young Women's Ze ta college chapter director. A surprise part y for th e two guests w as held in the Delta
Physical Education Club have re Zeta chapter m om Sunday.

cently taken advantage of the
trampoline in the girls' gymnas
ium.
Under the supervision of Miss
Burch, intramurals director, and
Miss Trosper, physical education
instructor, several stunts were
performed and taught by Betty
Melton, Pascagoula junior.
Business at this week's physi
cal education club meeting includ
ed the ordering of navy blue blaz
ers for members wishing to pur
chase them. Members of the or
ganization recently sent flowers to
Miss Brown, co-sponsor of the
club, while she was recuperating
in Forrest County Hospital.

Hearts 'n Flowers

LONGEST AND F•ASTEST TRACK IN TOWN

ADAMS BICYCLE CENTER

"YOUR SCHWINN DEALER"
308 Hardy St.
JU 3-4981
Hattiesburg

Delta Zeta .Brass. -

Sherry Nowlin, Gulfport fresh
man, is dropped to Billy Kennon,
Gulfport freshman. Sherry is a
member of the Alpha Sigma Al
pha pledge class and Billy is a
Kappa Sigma Fraternity pledge.

Fashion revolt forseen for 1966;
traditional styles take a new twist
By CYNTHIA PERKINS
Asst. Society Editor

All the signs of the great '66
fashion revolt are in charming de
fiance of the punched-out comput
er-line looks; yet they are all good
solid traditionalists put together in
new ways.
Granny gowns are taking over!
Colorful calico from toe to top,
they brim over into a wide, flop
py ruffle at the neckline. If you
want a granny in a demure mood,
try one of Dacron and voile with
a side-slit skirt. Granny also goes
to school in the new knee-length
version with a low bow belt.
"When is a granny, not a gran
ny?" The answer appears as the
long, long skirt transforms into
slacks are also being turned into
bell-bottoms.

Baby doll dresses in tiny prints
also have designs on this spring.
Added touches include long sleeves
accented by white cuffs and col
lar. Sheer pastel nylons are just
the thing to make your outfit com
plete.
Romantic
and contemporary
styles require the right type of
shoes to compliment them. Airy
voiles and prints are right with
buckles, cutouts and bows. For
ruffles and lace try the new T
strap shoes.
Short skirts go great with tex
tured hosiery and buckled shoes.
A contrast in shoe color gives
an added touch to the outfit. Shoes
with patent edgings also are de
signed to give fashion footage all
season long.

Airline Stewardesses
FLY WITH THE WORLD'S MOST
EXPERIENCED AIRLINE

PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS
NEEDS GIRLS TO f•L Y ALL
SIX CONTINENTS

Ever popular in accessories are
the unchiche pseudo-enamel daisy
pins and rings. Wear the pin only
or the ring to match. Geometric
rings are perfect to wear with
solids, stripes and polka dots.
Replacing the vinyl raincoats
are the clear, new plastic ones.
They come trimmed in a variety
of colors. A crystal clear umbrel
la and hat are the finishing touch
es for this great rain outfit.

-

Hearts 'n flowers
Yvonne Habeeb, Pascagoula
senior, is engaged to Jimmy Me
zrano, a graduate of the Univer
sity of Alabama. Yvonne is a
member of Alpha Sigma Alpha
Sorority and Jimmy is a member
of Beta Theta Pi.
Sandy Weigle, Canal Zone soph
omore, is lavaliered to Ronnie
Balzli, Mob i 1 e junior. Sandy
serves as first vice president of
Alpha Sigma Alpha and Ronnie
a member of the Phi Kappa Tau
pledge class.
Jamey
Sushinki,
Magnolia
freshman, is lavaliered to Johnny
Curro, Gulfport sophomore. Jamey
is an Alpha Sigma Alpha Sorority
pledge and Johnny is a pledge of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
· Charlotte Fayard, Mississippi
City sophomore, is •engaged 1lo
Henry Arledge, Bay Springs sen
ior.

Must be single; Age 21 to 27; height 5'3" to 5'8"; weight
105 to 138 pounds. Good health. Good vision (no contact
lens permitted). Must be high school graduate (two
years college desired). Knowledge of a foreign langua ~~
preferred.

Salary after one year-$425 per month
Benefits include:

Health and Retirement plans
90 % discount on Vacation travel
30 Days vacation per year

ne l\8118\liOI\
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Tired of looking at dream cafS y0a can't buy? The cars
you see at the Auto Show and never see again? Well,
then, do something about it. See the one you can buy,
right now, today, at your Dodge dealer's. It's Charger, a
full-sized, fastback action car that's all primed up and
ready to go. With V8 power. Bucket seats, fore and aft.
Full-length console. Disappearing headlights that dis-

Positions are based in:

appear without a trace. Rear seats that quickly convert
into a spacious cargo compartment. Just pop the rear
buckets down and watch the cargo space go up. That's
Charger-breathtaking new leader of the Dodge Rebel- ,
lion. Until you've seen it, you haven't seen everything •
from Dodge for '66. Charger, a brawny, powerful dream
car that made it-all the way to your Dodge dealer's.

JOIN THE DODGE REBELLION
d~
_Dad,:,e
Cl1ar,-,er
';;#'
::I'

DODGE D1v1s10N

See your Dodge Dealer now.
~

;

WIii! ~-.. -

-

CHRYSLER

~ MOTORS CORPORATION ,

New York - Miami
San Francisco
Houston - Seattle
Apply only if you meet the above qualifications

Interviews in New Orleans will be conducted on Jan. 27

For Interview Appointment

When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with No Dozn
NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NoDoz helps restore
your natural mental vitality.. . helps
quicken physical reactions. You be
come more naturally alert to people
and conditions around you. Yet
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
... when you can't afford to be dull,
sha~Jen your wits with NoDoz.

SAFE AS COFFEE

Call 514-0454
an equal opportunity employer.

'

t
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Four teams stay unbeaten

Golf practice

Intramural cage races tighte;ncontinues, tennis
By PETE MAURER

Intramural basketball action forward Wayne Lochbaum gave Pike was leading the league with
went
into full stride during the Pike the scare of the year. Ear- a somewhat shaky 5-0 mark, folSport•s Ed'itor
past week, and the battlelines lier in the week Pike outgunned lowed by Kappa Sigma at 4-0, Phi
were drawn to decide the three Kappa Alpha 50- 23 a nd Phi Tau Kappa Tau at 3-l, Kappa Alpha
ran past ATO 66-32.
at 3-2, Sigma Alpha Epsilon at
league Champl·onshi·ps.
0
st
In the Fraternity League, Pi KS
ays Unbeaten
~;~c!1~~\-5~a:nd
;~i ~-;~
Little mention has been made of Coach Eugene "Jeep ' Kappa Alpha's Bill Kortman stood Kappa Sigma kept up its un- silon at 0-5.
at the free-throw line Monday defeated ways by crushing SAE
Clark's freshman basketball team, but with five wins in a
·a
_
and 75_31 res- Independent Races Tighten
night with five seconds remaining and Acacl 71 49
row, it is time to take notice. Especially when t h ey are scoring in the contest, and sunk a charity pectively. In other action, Acacia In the Southern League, the
toss to give the undefeated league roared past Sigma Phi Epsilon race tightened as the powerful
more than 100 points with amazing regularity.
champs a hard-earned 38-37 win 61-25 behind the 27 point perfor- J.C.'s were upset by the 77's 50-49.
The boys that make up this team, are the Golden Giants over fired-up Phi Kappa Tau. A mance of guard John Galley. SAE Further complicating the race, the
solid, game-long freeze supported took a win through forfeit by ATO. J.C.'s squeaked by previously unof the future, and with them the future looks very bright.
' by an 18-point performance by
Through Monday night's action, beaten Hinds Grads 69-62 and beat
The frosh team now boasts a _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ___;__;_________ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ ____
7-4 mark with almost a dozen
games left to play. The team is
well-balanced as nearly every
game shows a different scoring
leader.
Coach Clark has done a great
job with a fine group of talented
boys, and next year, the followers
of the Golden Giants will reap the
benefits.
Southern Pacers Track Club
We had a visit from Charles
Rabb, a Greenwood junior, who
was seeking publicity for the rece
ntly formed Southern pacers.
The Pacers is a track club and to
date is composed of about 20 for
mer junior college and high school
cindermen who wish to pursue the
interests here at Southern. Dr.
Robert McDavid, of the Health
and Physical Education department
is the club's adviser.
Rabb serves as president and
Tommy Youmans, Quitman, Ga.,
senior, is vice president. The group
currently meets only when neces
sary, but it is hoping to gain sup
port from both students and the
athletic department, seeking even
tual sanction as a varsity sport.
Plans Several Meets
Rabb said the group is in contact
with junior college and local track
teams and will be able to schedule
meets with several teams if enough
support can be gained from Souther
joining the Pacers is asked to con
tact Rabb or Youmans for more
information.

sf~:
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Grads tied for first place with
Harrington said that any in
4-1 records. The 77's were second terested students are invited to
with a 3-1 mark.
try out for the squad.
Meanwhile practice for the 1966
The University League race saw
the high-scoring Riverrats scalp Southern varsity golf team is con
undefeated Pemples 66-53, then tinuing, led by four lettermen re
roll past the Diciples 57-51 and turning from last year's undefeat
Elam Arms 67-44 for a perfect ed team.
Coach B. 0. Van Hook also has
record. The Redmen also re
mained undefeated by winning 63- five players back from last year
52 over Elam Arms, 81-22 over who did not letter, and two junior
the Hawks, and 70-60 over the college transfers. Several fresh
Nightriders. Other games were: men are also out in an effort
Hawks 52, Newmanites 34; Night to make the 10-man team.
Six final elimination matches
riders 67, Lonely seven, 32; Elam
Arms 39, Lonely seven 30; Dici will be played the first week of
ples 58, Lonely seven 41; Pem February to determine who will
ples 81, Lonely seven 50; Pem make the squad.
ples 59, Newman Club 42, and puo;,:,as aqi surll'aq uoseas atU,
week of March.
Nightriders 62, Hawks 47.

YOUR JEWELER SINCE 1896_ _ _ __
Shop At Our GIFT MART
List Your Pattern Selection
SILVER -

CHINA -

CRYSTAL

~N~m~

HATTIESBURG. NISS.

Three teams win
action
. on ,Tuesday
1n womens cage
Tuesday in women's basketball
intramurals saw Weathersby Hall,
Mississippi Hall and Phi Mu be
come winners by defeating Alpha
Sigma Alpha, Delta Delta Delta,
and the Newman Club respectively.
Running over the Alpha Sigs
with high scorers Iwana McGee,
13 points, and Darnell Russell, 8'
points, Weathersby recorded a
slamming 24-6 victory. High scorer
for Alpha Sigs was Becky Fuller
with 4 points.
Irene Letchworth, goal getter for
Mississippi Hall, scored 9 of the
team's 15 points to take the win
from Tri Delta with only 4 points.
The last game of the day had
Phi Mu leading the Newman Club
team 8-3 with two minutes to play.
Newman pulled within 2 points of
the sorority team as the Phi Mu's
won 10-8.

to start soon

the Darts 60-45 to move into a
first place tie. The Hinds Grads
came back with solid victories ovLarry "Doc" Harrington, var
er SAM 81-40, and the Sidewin- sity tennis coach, recently anf or S outhems l966
1
ders 54-47. The Sidewinders kept nounced Pans
their faint hopes alive by beating· season.
the Newman Club 56-39 and the
Practice will get underway the
first week of spring quarter, with
Roadrunners 60-51. Other scores the first match scheduled for Apwere: 77's-65, Newman Club 38; ril 15 against Mississippi College.
Newman Club 40, Darts 39; RoadCoach Harrington has five play
runners 74, Darts 56; and New- ers returning from last year's
man Club l, SAM O in forfeit.
squad. They include Tony Delhomme, Alex Bozzetti, Bill PenStandings
the and
endtheofHinds
the dergrass,
Danny Hays and Janet
week
saw theatJ.C.'s
Myers.

509 MAIN STREET
Phone 584-7881

Remember Sarphie's name on the box
adds much to the gift, but nothing to
the cost!

A Happy M ,::-.n Indeed
Coach Lee Floyd, Center seated, has reasons to be happy as he is surrounded by the
Southern Porn Porn Girls. Standing, left to rig:1t a:e Sherry Ethridge, Pam Forte, and
Jo Ann Jussely. Seated in the same order ar ") :.;arbara Nash, Suzanne Johnson, Coach
Floyd, Sonja Wilks, and Kay Freutel.

Hear Paul Harvey
1

January 27 here

GUARANTEE

This International Parts Do
mestic Car Muffler is guar
anteed against any and all
defects for as long as the ve
hicle on which it is installed
is owned by the original con
sumer of this muffler.

}SERVI(_,,
~EXCHANGE(

If Napoleon had to live it over
again, he'd trade his horse
for a Mustang. Because
Mustang is Napoleon:
bold, strategic, always
in charge, taking
by storm! Over ,
70 options for '66
make Mustang more
fun than ever. So if
you've the Napoleonic
itch, Mustang will
relieve it with just
a little scratch.

We
Specialize
in

Tune-ups

and

f?
EXPERT
~J)BRAKE

.bi. SERVICE

~

If you own a car

Is your hair fine? Need height at the crown? Or must

you need io try
our expert service.

you look your best but no time to fuss? Wouldn't it
be nice to have a wiglet, styled and ready to wear?
Just pin the curls to your regular hair-do. Wiglets can

HUB CITY MUFFLER SERVICE
Herman Fortenberry, Owner
Phone 582-4612

Broadway Drive

be re-set in many styles. Order yours now from .......

TEST-DRIVE MUSTANG '66
AT DIXIE FORD DEALERS
. ..J

COIONY HOUSE BEAUTY SALON
Next to Dome Theater

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI, HATTIESBURG, MiSS.
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"Serving South Mississippi Since 1895"

irst National Bank
o:r EWattiS.esrbu:r&

MAIN STREET - BROADWAY MART -

HARDY STREET -

PET AL

Save Systematically-Save For A Purpose

First Federal Saving & Loan Association
4½% Dividend Per Annum

130 West Front

(ARTER-GERALD TRAVEL AGENCY

McCaffrey's
Food Market
Open 24 Hours

Junior Gary Hannan is seen in the above photos scoring his 1000th point as a varsity cager
for the Golden Giants. In the left photo, Hannan, from Canton, Ohio, nets his 998th point
with a backhanded layup. 'Dhen, he makes No. 1000 with a dunk shot. The action occurred

HATTIESBURG SHOE
REBUILDERS

western Louisiana, set last year.

Sparked by Gary Hannan, who
scored his 1000th career point, the
Golden Giants crushed hapless Del•
ta State by a 123-90 score Monday
night in Reed Green Coliseum to
establish a new school sco~ing
mark. The old mark was 118 pomts,
scored against Northwestern Louisiana last season.
All the glory was delt out on
Monday, however, as the Southerners ran rampant over the States•
men from Cleveland. Hannan, the
6-4 junior from Canton, Ohio, buck•
eted 27 points to lead all scorers.
He netted point No. 1000 midway
through the second half.

PHILLIPS FLORISTS
Your F.T.D. Florists
Flowers Wired AnYWhere

Giants top 100 mark; ,.,c/:
Hannan tops 1000 mark . .

1827 Hardy

JU 3-1718

Firestone
STORES

• • •

EASY PAY
SERVICE

========:..----------------:

*
*
*

Party Ice
Beverages
Soft Drinks

National Educators Life
IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THAT

ROBERT (RABBIT) BROWN
IS NOW ONE OF ITS CAMPUS REPRE
SENTATIVES AND THAT HE WILL BE
HAPPY TO ASSIST SENIOR MEN IN
THEIR FINANCIAL PLANNING.

lN~ESTOR ·

RABBIT BROWN
Sou. Sta. Box 1511
Phone: 582-8440

Call JU 2-2549

Yelverton' s
Drugs

=------------------------

BENIFITS
•Guaranteed by top Co.
•Maximum flexibility
•No war exclusion clause •Deposit Deferred

NATIONAL EDUCATORS LIFE 1-NSURANCE COMPANY
FORT WORTH, TEXAS

111 Broadway Drivt:1

JU 3-1178

GARREN'S BOOK
AND GIFT SHOP

JU 4-7635
and at Hardy Street Mart

121 East Front

BOB WALLER'S
PHOTO SERVICE
1208 CORINNE ST.
PH. 4-5262

Pine 8elt

International college
ofiers overseas trips
The International College in Copenhagen (ICC) is of
fering several 1966-67 coeducational programs for study and
travel a'broad.
Beginning June 27 the five weeks' summer session in
Denmark will include lectures by outstanding educators,
general seminars and field trips. A broad curriculum con
sists of sociology, religion, education, geography, economics,
history, political science, fine arts and Danish language.
Sightseeing and cultural and social activities will also be
,arranged. ICC students will live with Danish families and
participate in varied activities at the International Students'
Union.
Students are graded on daily :work, term papers and
final examinations. A diploma is given to graduates, and
credit is granted for hours successfully completed.
An eight-week tour of northern and eastern Europe will
be available July 11-Sept. 2. Henning Berthelsen, ICC Di
/rector, and local guides will accompany students to explore
life in Scandinavian countries, Poland, Czechoslovakia,
East 0€rmany, and the Soviet Union.
In addition, the All-World Seminar is a comprehensive
study of -contemporary situations in world affairs. This
program, offered for two semesters beginning Sept. 5, is
conducted in English; the Danish language is also taught.
The first semester includes discussions of various general
problems: religions and ideologies, disarmament and atomic
iree zones, economic and cultural cooperation, military al
liances, the United Nations and nationalism.
The second semester, from the beginning of January
until the first of May, is an evaluation ofmayor problems
of countries in politics, economics and culture. Students
will tour western Europe and visit headquarters of import
ant international military, economic and judicial organi
zations.
A student may attend the All World Seminar or a folk
school after completing an introductory session on Danish
political, economic, social and cultural life. Students may
go from Copenhagen to a folk school, a residential institu
tion of aibout 100 adults who are 18-25 years of age. These
schools offer a liberal cur_riculum with small informal clas
ses. Students are taught and encouraged to speak Danish.
Some folk schools specialize in field's of history and politics,
humanities, airts and physical education.

700 Hardy St.
2 FOR I SALE

2 Pants ----------------- .50

BASS CLEANERS

2 Skirts ________________ 50
2 Suits ________________ 1.00
2 Dresses ______________ 1.00
316 Hardy Street

COOK'S
BARBER SHOP
Quality Haircuts and Shines
ACROSS FROM HARDY ST,
SHOPPING CENTER

1833 Hardy

SMOKIES SPORTING
GOODS, INC.
STRINGING RACKETS
fflEIIt BEST

JU 3-0922

r:Hu6e'z:~
823 Hardy Street
RATTIESPlURG, MISS.
"South Mississippi's Leading
Fabric Center"

CITIZENS BANK OF HATTIESBURG

24 Hour Service

Washing -

Polishing

FROSTOP

**

SHAKES
MALTS
FREEZES

*

Call In Orders

1000 HARDY STREE1·
JU 4-9416

SOUTHLAND
FLORISTS
"Betty and Paul Wright"
FOR FLOWERS
ON ANY OCCASION
200 St. Paul St.

JU 4-7541

Hattiesburg Federal Sa wings & Loan Association
Specializing in Insured Savi.nos and Economic Home Financing
110 E. Front Street

Current Dividend 41/a %

-

ROAD SERVICE

Solicits Your Banking Business
The Banlc of Friendly Service"

Tires

COLLEGE HEIGHTS
TEXACO SERVICE

tiietnber Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

"Across the Campus -

Batteries

Lubrication -

I

OF

Broadway Dr.

Tubes -

UNIVERSITY BRANCH OFFICE

fine FABRICS

Savings &
Loan Assn.

Pine Belt Building

1

GIFTS

Giants literally dog tired, having
-MONEY TO LOANplayed three ,games in four nights.
They just could not keep pace with
Anything of Value:
205 HARDY STREET
the red-hot Demons, who used
Guns,
cameras,
TV's,
speed to their advantage.
HATTIESBURG, MISS.
The Southerners were behind by
diamonds, typewriters,
as many as 10 points before rally•
radios, musical instru
ing to grab the lead with more than
ments, luggage, wat
15 minutes left in the game. But
ches,
old coins and
then the Louisianans came to life
"Your Safety Is Our Business"
and after swappin•g the lead sev•
scrap gold.
eral times, shot ahead to stay.
.
The loss drop?ed th~ Giants to
210 MARKET ST.
an 8-7 mark, Wlth then: next ~utTIRE
in~ s 7t for J_an. 26, against Sprmg :...--P_H_o_N_E
__
2._4_4_41_ ___,
Guaranteed Recapphtg
Hill, m Mobile.
TIRES AND TUBES
When the announcement was
made, the game was stopped and
509 Broadway Drive
Coach Floyd, with the crowd giv
Phone 2-2514
ing Hannan a standing ovation, pre
sented the game ball to the veteran
cager.
For USM, it was their first 100point game of the season, and the
for
honor of making the 100th point
fell to Berlin Lodner, one of the
quick. friendly
. Golden Giants' talented soph·
omore. He made it on a free
*Any of your
free delivery
throw.
grocery and
Following Hannan in scorinll
party needs can
were Ladner with 22 points, Gary
Kochersperger w i t h 21, Ste v e
be found with
Campbell with 18, and Brice
us.
Thornbury with 11. Ric Stewart,
the 5-10 defensive specialist, added
"We give you fast and friendly service"
nine points to the cause, most of
-----------them on lay-ups, off passes from
PH. JU 2-2402
605 BROADWAY DRIVE
Rex Petro.
Tuesday night's contest found the

Broadway Curb
Market

PARK LANE MOTEL

We Repair Shoes li3etter
121 E. Pine
JU 3-3901

in Monday's win over Delta State. Hannan was presented the game ball. The Giants went
on to score 123 points, establishing a new school mark. The old mark was 118 against North-

"All Accounts
Fully Insured"

"Flight Information PREE of Extra Charge"

On The Way to 1000

Dividend
On Saving
O Certificates

5%
0

Ope1·ated by IRVING and BEA FEINBERG

st.

1901 Edwards

Dial JU 3-0291

A Complete Home Loan Service

Phone JU 4-6251

-

